The standard maximum breathing capacity test (Hermannsen, 1933; Gilson and Hugh-Jones, 1949) places a severe strain on a patient who is unwell, and in a diseased lung it may lead to structural damage with exacerbation or spread of infection (Simonin, 1954; Needham, Rogan, and McDonald, 1955) . The search for an alternative and less exhausting procedure has concentrated increasingly on the fast vital capacity (F.V.C.) manceuvre. This has been considered largely as a means of predicting maximum breathing capacity (the relevant literature is reviewed by Kennedy, 1953) , although there have also been pleas for a more direct interpretation of F.V.C. tracings (Bernstein and Kazantzis, 1954; Shephard, 1955) .
If F.V.C. tracings are to be interpreted directly, it is necessary to be certain to what extent the form of the tracing is affected by slight variations in the apparatus or the technique adopted by the patient. Instrumental errors may be of considerable importance. In the past, records (sometimes termed fast vital spirograms) have been obtained by means of a spirometer fitted with either a standard brass bell (Kennedy, 1953 ; Needham and others, 1955) or a light-weight bell (Bernstein, 1954) ; the two methods yield tracings that differ considerably from each other, and neither corresponds very closely with the pattern of flow recorded by the pneumotachograph (Shephard, 1955) . The present paper reports an investigation of errors underlying the spirometer methods of measuring F.V.C. and a study of the stability of the various F.V.C. parameters by repeated pneumotachograph measurements on a small group of normal subjects.
METHODS
THE PNEUMOTACHOGRAPH.-Details of the pneumotachograph have been given in previous reports (Shephard, 1955; 1956) . This apparatus has a 95% response time of under 100 milliseconds, and the accuracy is not less than 1 even with the high rates of gas flow found in very fit subjects.
THE SPIROMETER.-A Knipping type spirometer was adapted for electrical recording by bolting a ballbearing mounted potentiometer to the pulley. Careful comparison of pressure tracings obtained from the bell during fast vital capacity manceuvres failed to reveal any significant change following attachment of the potentiometer. A light-weight celluloid bell (Bernstein and Mendel, 1951) was used in some experiments. With this bell, the total weight of the moving parts was reduced to 612 g., and a maximum unbalance of 75 g. occurred with full immersion.
THE SUBJECTS.-The male subjects were fairly representative of the range of physiques likely to be encountered in healthy young men. On the other hand the female subjects represent only the two extremes of physical development, one (V. G.) being a championship swimmer, the other (V. B.) being small, with poor musculature. The physical characteristics of all except V. G. have been summarized in a previous report (Shephard, 1955 manceuvre, but a rather earlier and higher peak flow is observed when the subject is connected to a spirometer, this effect being more marked with the brass than with the lighter celluloid bell.
The simultaneous records show a good correspondence between the pneumotachograph indication of gas flow and the changes of spirometer volume, the main weakness of the volume record being its failure to indicate the precise moment when the subject begins the vital capacity manceuvre. This is because the gas flow initially is small, particularly during inspiration. The order of error in the timing of vital capacity measurements can be gauged from observations on a normal subject, although in pathological subjects it may tend to be rather greater. In subject D. P (Table II) .
The probable explanation (I) is that lack of balance in the uw closed system is translated t _ immediately into a change of 0°g as pressure amounting in TIME this case to some 4 mm. 
FIG. 2.-Rela
During expiration a peak oscillation pressure of about 100 mm. H20 is reached with virtually no movement of gas. After the expulsion of a few hundred millilitres of gas the pressure falls rapidly, and during the last half of expiration is not greater than 10 mm. H20.
Nature of the Resonating System.-Theoretically, the spirometer is a rather complex resonator. Two oscillating systems of considerable mass and differing natural period (the bell-chain-counterweight system, and the U-loop of the water seal) are connected by a highly elastic system-a gas space containing air or oxygen.
Further, the gas has a variable distribution between subject and apparatus. Two compound pendulums connected by a light spring of variable tension provide a simple physical analogy. A precise mathematical determination of natural frequency is difficult for such a complex system, but it can readily be seen that the dominant frequency will be determined by the relative masses of the water column and the bell-counterweight systems;
where these are of similar mass, interference between the two systems may give rise to " beats." From the practical point of view, it is obvious that the water column has much the greater mass when the bell is fully immersed, but it is important to be certain whether the water loop continues to act as the dominant resonating system over the useful range of the apparatus. To investigate the natural frequency with differing lengths of water column, oscillations were induced by the sudden removal of a standard mass (600 g.) from the top of the spirometer bell. There was a close relationship between the period of the oscillations and the square root of the length of the water column ( Fig. 2) until the depth of immersion reached a critical value (about 4 cm. for the brass bell). At this point the oscillations became irregular in character; sometimes excessive damping occurred, and sometimes " beats " were observed. It is difficult to make an exact comparison between the mass of the water column and the mass of the bell in this experiment, since the " loop " of water extends for an unknown distance below the edge of the bell. However, if an " end-correction" of 6 cm.-a not unreasonable figure-is assumed, the mass of the two systems would be approximately equal when the bell was immersed to 4 cm. This seems at least a tenable explanation of the unstable frequency observed at this level. Since the mass of the light-weight bell system is only about one-third of that of the brass bell, the critical frequency would be expected to occur with even less immersion of the bell. It is difficult to produce satisfactory oscillations with a water column less than 1 cm. in length, but it can be shown that down to about 1 cm. there is a close linear relationship between the natural period and the square root of the length of the water column. Thus these observations establish two important practical facts-the lowest frequency fluctuations observed with both types of spirometer bell are governed by the length of the water column down to a certain critical point, and this point is not reached unless the bell is overfilled with gas or the water-level is low.
The medium and high frequency vibrations are not of great practical importance, since they are both associated with the use of the spirometer, and the normal recording system-the ink-writing spirometer pen-is not capable of responding to such frequencies. They are both rather rapid to be attributed to the moving parts of the spirometer, and probably represent resonance of the gas spaces in the apparatus and patient. Their amplitude is much increased if the "noise" level is raised by an increased speed of delivery or voluntary modifications in the shape of the subject's airway.
Wave-form during F.V.C. Manweuvre.-Details of the wave-form produced by removal of the standard mass are summarized in Fig. 3a. A virtually " square " pressure change of 27 mm.
H20 gives rise to a chain of vibrations with an initial amplitude of some 200 ml. The damping constant (time required for the amplitude to fall to e-1 of a given value) is greater with a long water column (due mainly to the lower frequency), and is also considerably increased with the celluloid bell (probably due to its more highly polished surface). The pattern of damping conforms fairly closely to an exponential curve, suggesting that the viscous component exceeds frictional resistance by at least an order of magnitude.
Do the less regular pressure changes associated with the F.V.C. manceuvre produce similar fluctuations in the spirometer volume record ? In order to calculate the wave form during an F.V.C. test, it is necessary to correct for the overall movement of the bell. This may be done if it is assumed that a given half-wave is equal in amplitude to the mean of preceding and succeeding half-waves-an approximation that is correct to about 5% under the conditions of the experiment. The observed frequency of the oscillations is close to that produced by the "square," pressure wave, but the degree of damping is appreciably greater, particularly during the E.F.V.C. The most striking difference is in the amplitude of vibration. Although the pressure developed during an E.F.V.C. is about four times that produced by removal of the standard mass, the unfavourable shape of the pressure wave results in an oscillation of little greater initial amplitude. The pressure wave produced by the light-weight bell apparently has an even less favourable shape, and the initial amplitude is only about one-quarter of that observed with the brass bell.
The effect of these oscillations on the accuracy of volume recordings must finally be considered. (Fig. 4) . A consistently larger fraction of the expiratory capacity than of the inspiratory is delivered in a given time, 98 to 100% of the total capacity being achieved in three seconds. Veen, 1952; Gaensler, 1951 ; Simonin, 1954; Drutel and Dechoux, 1952) . From 3 to 6 seconds the capacity falls rapidly to some 35% of the untimed value, but there is little further deterioration in isolated observations where the delivery time has been prolonged even to 12 seconds. With the inspiratory capacity, speed of delivery is even more important. Values in the " normal range " (70 to 
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group.bmj.com on June 24, 2017 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from 80% of untimed capacity) cannot be achieved unless the inspiration is completed within 2 seconds. If longer is taken over inspiration the one-second capacity rapidly falls to about 35 % of the untimed 80 capacity, the course of the curve lying significantly to the left of > that for the one-second expiratory X capacity. Results for the other < male subjects fall closely along < these curves. There are again con-6-siderable differences between the , two female subjects, one showing X low values (particularly for ex-i: z piratory capacity) and the other 2 exceeding the average male values. *3
The magnitude of the one-,4_ second capacity bears a close f relationship to the peak rate of gas < flow (Fig. 6) . The two principal a subjects had to achieve a peak°f low of 300 1./min. during expira-i o ' tion and 275 1./min. during z 2-inspiration in order to attain a 0 capacity 70% of the untimed value. The inspiratory curve lies consistently to the left of expiratory, this difference being statistically significant in its upper part.
THE PEAK RATE OF GAS FLOW.
TOTAL TIa -There is a highly significant FIG. 5.-Effet of relationship between the total time taken over delivery of the sample and the peak flow rate achieved (Fig. 7) . The behaviour during the expiratory manceuvre can be described quite satisfactorily by means of a linear regression, and there is no evidence that a limiting velocity is being approached even if as little as one second is taken over delivery. The inspiratory values are described less completely by a linear regression, since there is some evidence of a disproportionate change of flow rate over the range 1 to 2 seconds; however, from 2 to 6 seconds the points again fall fairly closely about a straight line.
It will be noted that the expiratory regression lies significantly to the right of the inspiratory (P<0.001), although the slopes of the two lines are very similar. THE FLOW RATE AT ONE SECOND.-The original premise underlying the "one-second capacity " was that the gas flow during the F.V.C. manceuvre remained at or near a maximum for about one second in normal subjects (Hirdes and van 1952). The validity of this concept has been tested by calculating the flow rate at one second as a percentage of the peak flow in any given tracing. It was found that the one-second velocity varied considerably with the total time taken over delivery of the sample. However, in 85 of 103 expiratory tracings and 80 of 88 inspiratory tracings, the peak velocity had been passed, and most observations with a normal delivery time had a one-second flow rate that was only 40 to 60% of the peak value.
If the period of measurement was shortened to 0.75 second, as suggested by Kennedy (1953) high respiratory velocity from a given chest position (maximum inspiration or maximum expiration). The rate of increase of velocity in any one tracing is fairly constant, particularly at the higher velocities, and it is therefore possible to calculate an average value for the respiratory "acceleration " for the period during which respiratory velocity is increasing. There is a fairly wide individual variation in the magnitude of this acceleration, but both the principal subjects and five of the other six normal subjects develop a greater acceleration during expiration. It can be seen also that the acceleration decreases progressively as the total time taken over delivery is increased (Fig. 8) . TIME REQUIRED FOR GAS FLOW TO FALL TO A Low LEVEL.-The length of the "exponential tail" in individual tracings has been analysed by noting the time taken for the rate of flow to fall to a low level (30 1./min.). The difference between this time and the total time taken for delivery indicates the magnitude of the "tail." There is no significant difference between results for the two principal subjects, and both inspiratory and expiratory curves have a similar form (Fig. 9) . As the delivery time is prolonged, the exponential tail increases in length, at first quite slowly, but if more than 6 seconds is taken all the additional time is added to the length of the " tail."
DISCUSSION
In any procedure involving measurements over short periods of time it is desirable to use apparatus possessing a high natural frequency. However, until recently it was necessary to use a low frequency system (the spirometer) for the F.V.C. test, since no more suitable apparatus was available. The pneumotachograph provides a use- TOTAL TIME TAKEN OVER DELIVERY (SECONDS) 8 ful alternative apparatus with much higher frequency, and permits the investigation of a number of parameters of the F.V.C. It must now be considered how many of these have sufficient stability to be of clinical importance. The conventional "one-second capacity" (Tiffeneau, Bousser, and Drutel, 1949; Roche and Thivollet, 1949; Gaensler, 1951; Hirdes and van Veen, 1952) is seriously influenced by the total time that the subject takes over the F.V.C. test; many even of the normal subjects tend to take longer than the optimal time for a good result. However, this difficulty can be overcome either by relating the one-second capacity to total delivery time (as in Fig. 5 ), or by measuring the total fast capacity and relating this to delivery time (as in Fig. 4 ). The first procedure seems likely to be a more sensitive indicator of respiratory disability, although in normal subjects the second measurement shows a smaller variation, and is less affected by changes in the peak rate of gas flow. The peak gas flow also shows a fairly stable relationship with delivery time in a given subject, but the range of standardized values in different normal subjects is rather large, and clinical significance could be attached only to gross departures from normality. The same seems true of the onesecond flow-rate. The respiratory " acceleration " is a more promising measurement; during inspiration in particular, the curve relating the acceleration to total delivery time shows a comparatively small variation. Finally, the length of the " exponential tail" seems a useful quantity. The variation in normal subjects is fairly small, and on general grounds it seems probable that the tail will be lengthened in conditions where the airway is narrowed.
In some laboratories it may still prove expedient to measure at least the one-second capacity by means of a spirometer. Where this is necessary, errors may be minimized by (i) a light-weight bell (Bernstein, D'Silva, and Mendel, 1952) to minimize the initial rise of pressure; (ii) a liquid of high viscosity, such as glycerol, in place of the water seal, to give increased damping of the oscillations that are induced; (iii) an approximate correction for the oscillations, based on a reconstruction of the actual wave form, as in Fig. 3 . group.bmj.com on June 24, 2017 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from
